of the Hetltae. The ~ eompany had ~o ~eet a ,~tiee~eid. mssnbe~

-0~I~

pool ~se (aemnd and film)

to ove~ ), 600 ~t ps~ and io ~t le~se pes, tia~y

D,~

~s’eh $0o 197Z

F~ ~d Kr~k

DAT~

¯

¯

P~stdeet*s drel p~tsin. 8~I Io eIp~esJ app~,oetatiei

T~ikta8 ~ en Fede~! e~ ~e end ~

~1 meettn8 vttk the

Wl~h b~yors and Chiefs of Poll.,,.~e from
pro~oa cities.
Open (Prefers~ before b~sy lst).

SU E-CT,

HOTLmE

the 8chert! outiiaes of open~tion f0 Ho~ Hottine.

Bo~suso of the n~ossity O~ prosrsmmtn8 all phone ~hln8 systems In
in lPls,~ by, be~n~ befoi~. April 7,

Tho fl~t month of operstioa ~ cost Just uder $80.000 ~r the phone
to eva!uate our need for future lines and onpse/ty, and whot~r ~m~ vlsh to
eomsoltdat~ ~ ~F at- ~D of~eos at 14th sad Eye.
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FELLOWS ASSOCmT ON
The White Houoe Fellow. Asooctatio. l~ htvinl the|r 8a~! meetinE
in ~Washtngton June 2- 4. 1972.
:.

indi~d~l to ~owledseabl7 ~a~se Pseaident N~’e d~e!fic
pr~ ~ 1972 and ~ve a~eifi~lly r~e~d ~e of y~r time
~r ~e afle~ of Fri~y..J~e 2, 1972.
your stheduIe peats. I would appreciate ~ .ddresl, in| this
|roup and wIU even~ volunteer to help prepare y~ for the meeting.

Approve

Diupprovo

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
Froxn~ Bud K~h

DATE’.

!,~72 (tLvno open),

withheld.

S~AFF~

J~ EhrlieJu~s~ Bud KroJh,. and l~fyles Ambrose.
John Eh~li~ snd Bud Krosh,

Tresmsry v~s to mspply h~If ~ resources for the

re~ to W’nlt~ House leadership t~ther th~n oper~tiaj

APPROVE ....

DIIAi~PKOYE ........

I

~biOR~U~ bOR 30HI~ Do ~:I~ LIC~

Wo~d~I from ~ ou~II~e, ~e ~re p~ipI~iq a 8©e-~Io which
elfle IoI~s f~ IIdivldld ~I~ed~¢i proJoe~l~ I~ the furze.
! ~eommond yo~ dl~ss ~th Hi~emI~ e~I the P~e~ the
poIslblllty el ~Iv,~HlulI, q b meeI~Ie fo~ Fr~l~y~ A,p~,|l ieve~
I~tbe~ tht~ fez the ~peend~I week.

I~d Kz~Ih

The D.C. Police statistics for the firstthee month~ o~ !97Z
control). They ~I1 8~w a 3~ drop o~r ~e ~e q~rter of
the previous y~r, and in ~1 pro~btll~ w~l ~ bss t~n ~
the all time hiSh Of November ~ 1970;

~

I wouid think it would platy better.-nztiousdly if the President

over, h~vin8 thei~estdent invite tha~n in-Mr,the announced’
Crime drop’looks like a frantio attempt by the White HOUse to
el&|m credit, rather ~ & reaping .of-.the re~rd we have
pllnned dn d funded,
I thus recommend we attempt to schedule Pres|dentL~l time
durinf~ the week of AprU 17, ~and plan ~on mnklnff the ~announce-

let me know wh~t yo~ think.

~

r
~

¯,

-.

~ O

¯

¯ ~e~e double the namber obtaiuod tho yeer before the 1~ldent

Grants to ~ a~J ~leg thro~_sh LEAK will 80 from
$699 million in FY ’T~ ee ~850 million in FY ’73, sad the

and to fuxq~er- publ~lae P~eeidentinl

FORe,AT!

- Oval

In. ~u~. 1971, ~ Pl~~ 8~vm DavLo a C~a~on
P,A~TI(~[PATIONs

d~8 Jb~Se

¯ ~u~. l~o~razno eL Lmportzn~e to the blaek zem~ty.

SC".gDULE

L

wtth full CtM~et.
Monday, Msreh 20+ I9’7~. I0
To inform Cs~et menbers of the pollS/ca! nature

pr~e’ ~~s8 ~sh No~r~ ~d ~ fo~,
p~eo8 a~fl~ on President’s Jel! ~ d~ issue.

FOI~ ~MATa

- Cabins P.eom
- Participants (C=tMnetsnenbers, ~ Keqh, Myhs

.0.0 hour m.t/q

P~

Announced svett, Kl.o~h. An~brose. and Jarls bri~
press foliowin~ meeths.

STA~F~

John Ehrlielunsn
Bud Krqh

~s evmtt belins the two-by Pred~ttsl tnvol~ent
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APPROVE

DISAPPR~

to Id~ o~rn 19th PreeJaet to ~rd a

o tho pa~.

-

¯

C.
Ytetnsm addicts new workln8 in drq p~osrams here.

~. Meett~8 wtth Governer ~fer. Chairman of ~rthuana
to ae~ pretty report of Ma~

I.

Presidential party hell~0pter~ (with Jerry Jaffa} to addict

that have b~ome ~ru.

! ~uld enpeet 5ecrotsry ~onnally. b/ytee Ambroso sad Governor Rock,foiler
to Jee~snpsay th~ President thremshemt the trip, ~4th Dr. ~af~ present for
any relmbllitstlen events, aw~ ~orrt8 ~rd present for the Narcotics

tomorrow, and would tbsss appreclst~ a response as sooa as pesst~.

I di~ssed ~ President’s visit to New York ~ty tilts ~Aond~y

Tho Governor was most ¢~eative, and seems very

(1) He is pos~ his flt|ht to ~lbeny to vr~estle
with his budzet L~ the Assembly until the l~esident
(2) He dtoplayed lenutne enthu~Laon~ for the meetinj sad
plans to open |t by poLnttn8 out that Ps~esidezst NLwxzn

~rnor~s ~~tfve steneo precluded he~8 to say.
no to eny further per~lpatioa).

Geoff Slsepard

trip toNew Yo~k City emphasizes the l~w

from the Depaldment of ~ustlee, the O~fl~e ~ztfllses a ~de~nje
of F~e~l ree~rees -- ~e~u~8 n~ aurorae8 ~d In
.~ A~s~afl~,s-Orzanized Cr~e Control Act of 1970 -~n a :onc~tra~d assa~t on the s~eet-leve~ her~ .~r.

lnforn~tion once~ d~’u8 tzsf~lekers ~~ pool ~e
for use by Federal. state~~ and local law enforcemen~

: asencies. DrawlnK on ~esources of both the Departm~ ent o~
Justice and the ~rt~ent of the Treasury, ~ p~osrarn is

and prosocu~ heroin ~r~fflckers.
DALE is head~ by ~yles ~, Ambrose, roister Commissioner
~b~se |8~ native ofNew,Yol~ C|ty. ~ grsdttste of
Manha~n ColIeje &nd Ne~v Yos~M Law School and i~sqne~ AssiJtant

O

:tso served ~s ~sststant to the Secretory of tlut~ Treasury,

Abuse ~ ~em~ont, aad head of
New York is ~ larsest of the ~ ros~n~l DAlE

million |rant to New York State (tO be mstehod

by $2,| million from N~w York State) to emb!l~h 12 spell
nareotf.es courts in the Ci~ of New York.

by the S~fe Streets Aet eL 1968 sad 8rax~ts Fedoral funds to
state8 and l~ltttes~ to improve their systems of ~! ~
justice. ~ lrY ’69 LE, A~ srsnt~ $S14,000 specifically to
combat theproblem of dru| ab~ss, By YY ~7~ this amount
had 8town to $S~ mtllion~ end I,~ empe~ts to. gr~nt $76 mutton

The brteftn8 will be conduetod by Fl~nk J. i~rs, Ass|stresS

undercover a|~S trom BNDD a~d Customs to sees|re a firsthand

report on hsr~

in New York City, Uader~over ~ents

are utflised-by Federal, state, and city lair enferedment sSen~ies
as a prb~ry so~ree Of lnteUi~e~ee ~n heroLe ~-~fflckin8, Press

-4IV.

0

one ~~t of ~ A~s~aflon~s efforts ~ ombtt~ p~~

drastic r~btl~n ~d ~~t pros~ms~
EI~~ of ~o fl~ of ~rd ~r~o~cs ~ ~e
U. S. ~f~ abr~d tsn~ a ~Jor fo~n ~ objective
T~s effo~ Is ~r~sed by ~ Cab~ C~~ee

the ~~ent of ThaiIand onflsated snd 1~.tzs~d some 26 tons

-7-

Abuse Prevention (SAODAP) which has beon operatin8 under

Dr. Jer~ Jaffe.
Federa! expenditures for drug abuse treatment, prevention.
eduction, and r~i~flon ~ve ~cr~sod from ~5 mllll~
’69 ~ $365 ~l~on ~ FY ’73 -- ~ ~cr~se of o~r 700

To MshliSht yo~ Adminijtr~ttonts$7. $ ~mtll~on |~t ~ the

Aye

0

MEI~IORA~4DUL~ FOR~

In,

¯

~~ ~=r

¯

w~ the &Sents setu~ ~ the street

FOR DAVID

Please ~ me tafo~ If ~ueh a meettag ~s let approved.

1972

It would

~ Sincerely.

20230

2everlyoWllshlre here! derin~j the mon~ of Jd~y~ 1~?;~
(tnvl~lon ~bed).
X ~nder~ ~ ~ usually ~~ 700 poople~ bet
more o~_1d be ~ if the Preetdoat ~e~ to sppe~.
t~d retry luter~ t~ b~i~4 your edvt~eo on wkothor this

lndt~sted his endorsement ~f the |roup. but ! ~ ~e

yea for y~r ~

B~td Kros~h
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
DATE:

March I0, 1972

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

REPLY TO
ATTN OF :

~;UBJECT:

Secretary Volpe’s Meeting with Airline Industry Relative
to Presidential Statement of March 9
The Director
I. Introduction
In pursuance of Presidential instructions Secretary of
Transportation, John Volpe, convoked a meeting of top
executives of airlines and airport operators plus representatives of tradeassociations and unions on March i0
to discuss the epidemic of bomb extortion threats, typified
by the TWA case this week.
II.

Secretary’ s Statement

The Secretary began the meeting with a strong statement
which briefly sketched the dimension of threats. (The
attached statement to the press substantially includes the
’Secretary’s remarks at the meeting.) The Secretary said
that the safety and security of our air system is at stake
and he emphasized that the determination of the President
is that the threat should be effectively and promptly
countered. He reported that the President had directed
that Federal resources must be mobilized against piracy,
extortion and Sabotage. Furthermore, he emphasized that
air carriers and airport operators must’immediately install
effective security measures. FAA regulations affecting air
.carriers have been made effective immediately and require
carriers to screen passengers and baggage and to keep
unauthorized persons off aircraft and away from baggage
and cargo areas. He said that an F~ rule on airport
security would be made effective within the week requiring
airport operators to weave a tight security web between
aircraft operating areas and public passenger areas.
The Secr_~tar¥’s statement was in line with the position.
discus.
era! Davis yesterday at the White HouseO~.~-.DOT meeting t.o~prepare the Presidential statemen9 -that the air c_grriers and airport operators be-impressed
E~rt and that we ~ive no indication of F~-i-~-i~~i~l
a~~
¯

Ill. Statement of FAA Administrator
The Secretary left the meeting after his statement to
meet with the press in the company of Assistant Secretary
General Benjamin Davis and turned the airline meeting over
to F/~ Administrator John Shaffer.
Before addressing the group, Shaffer directed comments to
a man at the rear of the room, later identified as an FAA
¯ public information officer. Shaffer directed him to join
Secretary Volpe’s ne~s conference in a.nearby room and hold
"the newsmen there until Shaffer could talk to them.
Shaffer stated that he had something different to s~y to
them,.that he di~ not necessarily aqree ~ith the philosophies previou
" ed. It is assumed that he was
referring to the Secretary’s statement.
Shaffer appealed for a cal____~m, rationa~l, methodical approach
in addressing the current threat. He stated his belief
that the current security system of the airlines and Government was_~q~.. He felt that the restoration of public
confidence depended more on the press in its treatment of
s ecurity threats to air commerce rather than on Governmentindustry dialogue.

I

He stated that the purpose of the meeting was t0_ezgii~ge
ideas about appropriate actions which could be taken to
counter extortion threats. The Administrator said that
he had met with the Ways and Means Committee of the House
on March 9 and that Chairman Mills told the press that the
Administrator had stated that~o additional resources were
required on the Government sid~ The Administrator said
that he had not made such a statement and, in fact, wished
to say that FAA would require some additional resource~.
He suggested that the trust fund for aid to airports might
be used to finance emergency measures for increased physical
security at airports. He further indicated that the 50-50
cost sharing formula might be changed to provide for up to
100% Federal financing for such emergencies. ~The Administr----~tor
ersonnel atthe meetin~
to make their vie~s_knew~__t_Q the p~o~r c~rcles ~n ~c~dgress~.
The Administrator further urged the in~-~t---~%~ ~-dp~or~--~-o ~/
legislation offered by Congressman Pepper which would provide for Government purchase of magnetometers, incl~ding

3
reimbursement to airlines which had alrea~y acquired machines,
but providing for airline maintenance. /We have been resis~t~in~ Government purch~eof ~netometers o~ h the’ge~era~ ~heory
~wa~ ~.f ~-~--~i.~..t~-~.
There was a distinct and noticeable change in tone’between
the Secretary’s presentation and that of the Administrator.
The 9ecretary took a strong stand, emphasizing Presidential
determination to counter air security threats and calling on
airlines and airports as well Ws Government to take stern
measures. The Administrator’s approach did not reflect the
s~me expectatiohs of in~ustry~ laid considerable.blame.on
the media for their_.treatment of the situation, and gave
airlines and airport operators reason to believe that the
Federal Government would pick up most of the tab for improvements in security.
The Administrator at that point left the meeting and the
floor was opened up to discussion and comments by those in
attendance. Airline executives, airport operators, unions
and industry associations demonstrated a generally positive
attitude towards the need for increased security measures by
all parties,
2e~_d~~_, In the light of the FAA Administrator’s
approach to the meeting we inquired as to whether he had
been briefed on the White House-O~-DOT meeting of yesterday.
We were assured that General Davis had accurately briefed the
Administrator as he had the Secretary~q5
IV. Follow-on Meeting of the Federal Government
Consideration of further Government action will be the
subject of meetings scheduled next week. Department heads
concerned with aviation security and law enforcement, named
in the Presidential statement, will meet~qednesday, March 15o
The Interagency Co~ittee on Aviation Security will meet
Friday, March 17 ~

Program Coordination Division
Attachment
~4r }{ice

Mr. Young

¯

I~,/ASHINGTON, D.C. 20590

STATEMENT BY U.S. SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATIO~I JOHN A. VOLPE TO AIRLINES
AND MEMBERS OF THE AVlATIO~.I CO,.,~,,U~,ITY ON TRANSPORTATIO~I SECURITY,
FRIDAY’, I,V~RCH I0, 1972
" In his s~atement Thursday, Prbsi~dnt Nixon asked me to convene" a
meeting as soon as possible with the leaders of the aviation community.
I have just come from that meeting.

-

I can assure you of this: we are not going to tolerate the abuse of
the Nation’s airlines or the abridgement of the freedom to travel by anyone.
The United States Government has the resources and the determir.ation to see
to it that the American people retain the right to travel by whatever means
they choose and without fear for their safety.
-

The leaders of the avi~tidn"industry are in soli~ agreement on this
\point.
This i~a threat to the safety and security of our civil air system
that cannot, and will not, eo unanswered. As you know, we already have
systems for screening passengers aRd baggage. Those efforts are now going
to be intensified and expanded.
.
The new FAA air carrier security regulations, published just last
Monday, are being put into ~ffect immediately. This means that-passenger
and baggage screening is now mandato.~y. It also means that airline aircraft,
i baggage rooms, and cargo facilities are off limits to unauthorized personnel.
The airlines are directed to take every precaution to prevent or deter
~.potentially destructive devices from being carried or hidden aboard the
Laircraft. Jack Shaffer, Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration,
is presently outlining for the airline representatives meeting here,--the
specific details for the implementation of these tighter security procedures
n a regular and continuing basis.

~

- more -

,

"Additionally, as President Nixon has said, the rule requirinQ increased
airport security, which was to have been announced in April with an
effective date in June, is being expedited. ~embers of the AirPort Operators
Council International are,. also attending the meeting this morning. I have
urged them to make every .effort to weave a tight security web around the
operating areas of their airports. "Aircraft security and airport security
must go hand in hand. The integrity of the total air transportation environment,
from passenger check-in to aircraft take-off and landing must be assured.
That is our objective, and we shall use every resource available to the
Government ~o meet that objective.
~,.le have demonstrated that we can dea! from pQ.sit.ions of stren.~.th a.nd
re’sourceful’ness with th6 Zhre~ts’of air piracy. The countermeasures we
have taken in the past have-produced a dramatic reduction in the number
of successful hijackings, from a high of 83 per~ep.t in 1969, to 44 percent
last year, to 25 percent thus far this year. I am confident that by
working together, Government and industry, labor and management, we can
bring the current escalated threat to civil air security under control.
Speaking for all the Government agencies committed to solvinq this
problem, and for the airline leaders at this meeting, we are in wholehearted
agreement with President Nixon that we will not be intimidated. ~’either
will we leave the safety of a single air passenger to chance. We have the
safest air system in the wor.ld; we intend to keep it that way.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

March 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR. BUD KROGH

SUBJECT:

PRE-MEETING DISCUSSION WITH SHAFFER

At your instructions I attended Secretary Volpe’s meeting with airline
executives on Friday, March 10th, at 10 a.m.
While awaiting Secretary Volpe’s arrival, I learned John Shaffer of
FAA was to handle the bulk of the meeting. I checked with Bill Boleyn
(OMB) to see if Shaffer had been informed of the decisions taken at
Thursday’s policy sessions between Krogh and Carlucci. Since we
were not sure, and Secretary Volpe and General Davis were nowhere in
sight, I approached Shaffer to be sure proper base touching had occurred.
I had to wait for a few minutes because he was busily posing for pictures
with airline executives, but I did introduce myself as a member of
Ehrlichman’s staff and inquired whether he was aware of the decisions
of the previous day’s meeting at the White House. He pointedly informed
me that I must be very new to the problem, that he considered it his
responsibility to remain calm in the face of everyone else’s irrationality,
and that he was very much aware of the policy position he was going to
take.
Feeling it better not to air any disagreement in front of airline executives,
I retreated -- somewhat in disarray and clearly sensing disaster.

~epard

13, 1972

At your i~struetions I attended Secretary Volpe’s moetLu~ with aHline
¯ xectttives on Friday, Ma:~ah 10th, at I0 a.m.
Whl/e awaltln__~ Secretary Volpo’s ar~tval, I l~rn~ J~ S~ffer of
~s to ~ndle ~ ~k of ~e ~e~.
(OMB) to s~ l~ S~ffer ~d ~en ~o~ed of ~ ~si~s ~k~ at
S~ce we
not sure. and So~~ Vol~ ~d ~neral ~s ~ro n~ere ~
~8ht, I a~roa~ed S~r to ~ sure pr~r ~se ~ ~d oc~rred.
I had to wait for s few minutos because ho was busily posing for pictures
~tth attrine executives, b~t i did introduce myself as a member of
Ehrllchman’s staff and lnquL~ed whether he was aware of the decisions
of the previous day’s meeting at the White House. He pointedly informed
me that I must be very new to the problem, that he considered it his
eesponsibLlity to remain ealm in tho fare of overyone else’s lr~ationatity.
and that he was very m~ch aware of the policy position he was going to

YeelA~ it better not to air any disalreement in front o~ airline executives,
I retreatad -- semswhat in disarray and ~!early senstn8 disaster.

¯

¯

SCHEDU I~ PROI~S~L
1972
Bud
D~s4~ht Chapln

With D. C. polt~ o£(lcez-s.
Hopefully ~vi%hin 30 days.

~ ~tfle ~st ~e ~nd ~ ~e: ~bliclze the

FORE, AT t

SPEECH
PRESS CO.RAGEs

poO! photo opportunity,
~ K~gh

PAKTICIPATIGN~
and ~aFoe ’~ashia~to- to discoss D. C,
pez4~o~K~ally, the last ti~o betn80¢~r 13, 1971.
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For your information
and files,
THE WHITE HOUSE
V’¢AS H I N GTO N

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

The Honorable
Jolm B. Connaliy
Secretary of the Treasury
¯ Myles J. Ambrose
Special Consultant i:o the President
.Treasury Participation in the Drug Abuse
Law Enforcement Program

As a result of your conversation with Mr. Erliehmm~, it has been
suggested that I furnish to you a memoranduh~ outlinin~ in some
detail ~hose areas in which Treasury participation is requested
h~ the Dru~ Abuse Law Enforcement prog~am. As you know, it is
necessary tha~ this L~rogram commence immediately if we are
.~ h~ ub~c~i~ ~n~,isa~d by ~h~ P~e~id~t. The
single problem we have is ~e[fi~[ adequate personnel on board
~ the shortest possible time.

I will set forth hereafter my preliminary analysis of the areas in
which Treasury participation is necessary, indeed essential.
Obviously, at this early stage, it is very difficult to be absolutely
definite about the extent m~d nature of the participation since the
you may be sure that there ~vould be prior consultation with you
relative to the changes.
BUREAU OF CUSTOMS
Customs Agency Service
It is presently contemplated that there will be between 25 and 30
federa!-sLate tem~]s of investigative agents assigned to the various
legal teams within each of the nine established regions. In virLually
every case, I would hope one Customs agent could be assigned to a
CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
John B. Cormally
Page Two
team. Agents assigned to this program would work under the
general supervision of the responsible te,~rn leaders. They would
also serve as the medium by which operational information would
be furnished to the CustomsAgency Service° The V~ashin~on
office would need at least two or tM-ee senior Customs a~ents
for overall policy pla~ming m~d coordination of Customs participation and general direction of the total investigative program.
Regional Commissioner~ Office s
It would be of tremendous assistance if each, Regional Commissioner
could furnish one administrative officer and two secretary/typists
to assist the various offices in com]ection with tl]is program. It
is necessary to req.uest this detail for three reasons:

2. We are not funded sufficiently for direct hires at this time.
3. Since time is of the essence, the people furnished would be or
should be cleared for security purposes.

receiving the assistance of rely community relations specialists
which Customs may have. It is not contemplated that this would
involve more thml tilree or four people nationally.
National Office and CADPIN
Customs has the only real-time computer operation which can be
utilized quickly and efficiently for this program° It is my understanding that they have scheduled for purchase durh~ the forthcomin~ year considerable extra equipment. I have also been
advised that with LEAA ftmds additiona! terminals and related
equipment could be purchased to use in this program. Our program
would not interfere with the current CADPIN use. Information

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
John B. Connaliy.
Page Three
developed during the course of our activities would be available to
Customs. It will be necessary to detail three or four senior
computer specialists who are familiar with the CADPIN operationto get this project moving and a similar number for the
actual programmh~g. From time to time, it may be necessary
for Customs to provide some technical assistance for training
operators in the various locations. The LEAA fh~ancing would
r.equire m~d permit the actual operation of the terminals and the
ancillary functions by individuals employed by local and state
agencies. We, therefore, would not need m~y people detailed for
this purpose.
.The foregoing requests, therefore, would involve the detailh~g of
about 65 to 70 people from the Bureau of Customs.
There is one other area in which I would find it most helpful to
like to discuss with you personally. Briefly, however, it relates
to a number of a~ents, security officei-s, or patrol officers, who
because of their per.sonal back~rotmds and/or lm~ua~e abilities
could fill a much needed vacuum in our enforcement effort. I am
spect[ically reieJ:’rin~ to a vohmteer undercover project which
could last for approximately six months and involve as many as

INTERNAL t:EEVENUE SERVICE

I would hope that a liaison officer from the Internal Revenue Service
Intelligence Division could be assigned to each enforcement group
established trader this proKram. As mentioned above, it is currently
estimated that there will be approximately thirty such groups. In
this rammer, all intelligence which could be useful to the IRS in
its tax investigations could be quickly identified and transmitted
to £he Service for continued investigation in the regular course of

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Jolm Bo Co~mal!y
Page Four

its activities or in conjm~ction with the current, coordinated Treasury
program. For smoother coordhmtion at the national office level,
it would be helpful if a senior agent was detailed to our ifivestigarive .m~it.

It has been brouzht to my attention that there are a number of
circumstances wherein there is possibly a close involvement of
persons cnga~eJ h~ narcotics trzffickinz with those en~z~ Ln
~cti~ties in violation of the firearms laws enforced by the Alcohol~
Tobacco and Firearms Division. I intend to explore this further
£he earliest opport~i%y~ and it m~y prove ~ additional area ~
which we sho.uld have a liaison assi~’nment of agents from that
division.
In my oph~ion, detailing of the people requesfed above would be of

enormous benefit to the dru£ abuse ,~rozr.~~ . ~,~a.,_.. w~]l be .... ~ _ ~,
deve~oi~Ln/ ~,-~
~.~.....n~ +...,.
~o~~~ ~e Treasury eniorcement a~encies to
use in conjunction with their own programs. Finally, this assi~~ce v~ll, ~ the f~al m~alysis~ help the A~h~istration ~ its
coordh~ated attack on hero~ ~use ~ ~he Unied States.

~c: Egil Krogh

CONFIDENTIAL

F01~ JOHN CAll.BELL,

(1)

(2) There is no Jddltieeal information ~ehinh ~ ~

(3)

have slready dist~ibuted IS, 000 cop!es to criminal
8Choral
by the White Heusu. Thore are
abo~t I, 400 eoples en hand st ~ for an~ln8
meil or other lu~rpoeos.

vl~ ~~ e~r ~so of ~ ~t as It now

The best pitch for Law Enforcement l~evenue Sharin8 is so s part of the
Sinee
it ehansos so little fr~em the present block 8rent cen~q~t ~ adds no
new me~y, it is very dtffleult to talk in substantive terms o~
toflow from Law En~oreement ~ Sha~S by I~eIL

FOR OHN D.

I oppose releasing any Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing h~essage on ]vlonday,
1972, for the followi~ reasonsl

With L~’e sm~e audit problems beinM siren national a~tention by ~e
ee, It is ~ieult ~or us ~ t~t ~e ~creas~ state
fl~~ as a ~o~ rea~ for ad~g ~w ~o~¢~t S~cia!

Senator l~eCIellan is adamantly opposed to Law
t Special
Kevenua Sharing, and his f~endship in the other areas of the Justice
budget and our Admlnlst~atlon*s program on crime would be at Stake.
The only materl~l av&!lable ,for discussion in this ~essaSe ~uld ~
~e A~ist~ti~’s ~eco~ ~ ~, wM~ ~J not ~en s~c~c~rly
sucee8 ~ and w~eh ~d not be
by ~w E~orcement
Spell Rev~

That ~e p~stpone the Message on L~w Enforcement Spe~&l Re~ ~~ ~ go
e~r~y ~ rel~se of ~e FBI s~flstic8 on ~e for 1971 (~~d ~ very
~te ~.a~) ~ pro~do s~e subs~flve news ~uO, and also ~ d~ p~y ~r
~ev~ue S~rl~ Message on ~w En~ore~t to a ~ short sm~t at t~t

Approve

Disapprove

Bud Krogh

March 7. 1972

I w~nt you to know how very much the President and I enjoyad
reading your delighthd le~ers, You must have spent a great
deal of time praparing :barn. and we sincerely &ppracinte your

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd
St~ Assistant to the President

l~Irso Twelvetree~s FirstG~de
8701 Charlteviiie Boulevard
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penalty, ~ I tho~sht it beet to ~l~e~J~ in ~l~t ef the Cali~ornia
Court decision and the pe~ cages befo~e the U. S. Supreme

Three re~ont occu~rencea have seated to ~~ze ~ need £or ~t~
c~~flon ~ ~.~ ~bllc dls~ s~s ~ ~ a~ea of ~roin addicfl~.
T~8o ~roe must ~ d~It ~ ~~lly, ~t we s~d be ~~E a~ut
~e mec~sm to ~ ou~ te~ ~et~ ~d ~E~ s ~i~l~ mo~e of~n,
Jack Ingersoli, in his testimony in
New York before the/vfarlhuana
Gr~nw~d s~y ~ ~rco~cs ~di~ ~ ~ s~e 560, 0~
addicts ss of ~ ~d of
~d been 315.000 -- ~s ~s ~r~fly fo~ ~e ~d of 1969, A~ed
at Ta~ A is O~B~s (AIEer) ~Iysis of ~s 8~dy, ~t ~ ess~l
~t Is ~t ~Se~so!l rel~sed ~is es~ ~at ~ fo~et~ght
or even ~o~ o~er Sov~~t ~~te
~t ~s is no ~se ~
(~ne Rossides pez.sists
in tJ~e view that wo h~ve ~r~d arid ~e ~o~ e~tsts ~d are en~n~
Al~sh he ~s l~o~ed of ~e new ~gersoIl fl~re on

was no he.in addition anymore. I called Rossides after the press
¢onfe~’en©e to again suggest th~s llne may nOt be consistent with new
fisures, end Gene Irdormed me that he w~s onty ta]Jd~g about Custoxns’
seizures o~ heroln and didn’t see Shy connection between that and the
recent reported ~Ise in the estimated nun~ber of addicts. I also asked
Ambrose to ~I1 Rossldes to indicate he miEht p~oceed somewhat
cautlottsIy in this voln since recent ftEures might prove his choline to be

-2somewhat flamboyant, l~ossldes pictures himself as the sole
campaigner for the President and clalms that we must take credit
for solving th~ ps~blm~ because we are in. an slectina year.

Thez~e are a series of steps I believe we should serLousIy consider to be~er
enable this Admlnlst~at/~n to s~ak ~ one voice ~ ~e ar~ of her~
ad~cfl~. I ~ ~l ~t of coor~d ~8 ~11 ~ r~s a lot more
of ~ ~e ~ t~ ~~ m~s and ~r~pe
s~ ~ c~dered ~ ~t regard:

(1)

A meeting every other week 5vith the big five public spokesmen on
drugs (Ambrose. Jaffa, Gross, Ingersoll, and ](oJsJ~es)tO mmke
sun that all understand_ the th~st Of the Preslde~t’s ps-ogram and
properly coordln~te with each other. A more harmonious 8~oup
might ~ ~t.mbrose, JarS, and Gross and various members of your
We ~nzld bring in Ingersoll and Rosstdes when it .became
important to whip them into line.
Ambrose has suggested a weekend retreat with all the major d~g
figures to hash over the various problem areas so that a full coordinated
approa~ ~n be ironed out. kle thl~s it-crucinl that we plan this right
away. Ambrose Wants to take wives -, I don’t think that is a great ides;
but if we do. Camp Davld mlght be a nice phtce if we ~.sn get Ehrllchn~n
to come for part of the time.
Get the l~tbllc Information Officers of Customs, BI~DD, SAODAI~,
and DAI~E together a~ ~ ~re t~y ~ ~e o~rect l~e so ~t
t~ ~n act as m~rs ~ s~onts and test~ny
l ~r~nd ~e Cols~ ope~fl~ claims ~ be ~ble ~ ~ally c~ck ~e
wMp o~r ~s sort of p~essi~l,

As you know, we have a plethora of estimates on number of drug abusers
and, within limits, one can pick his own figure, k~at makes the present
situation embarrassing is that Jaffe’s estimate of 200 to 250 thousand
was adopted by him and used until now at a time when the BNDD figure
was put at 315 thousand. This is the number that has now been raised
to 559,000. However, his staff have long recognized that his figure
was low and there have been informal estimates of 400 thousand used
by them.
’
Derivation of figures,.
The BNDD estimating technique (Greenwood method) is essentially that
used by wildlife personnel in population estimating - capture, tag and
release animals over a period of time in a given area; repeat the
process and count the number of recaptures as compared with new animals
captured. This technique is applied to arrests of addicts and their
rearrests compared with new arrest.s is related to estimate the universe.
Data used result from po!i~ce department arrests as voluntarily reported
to BNDD by reporting cities.
The 315 thousand figure was derived
by use of the above technique from 68,000 reported arrests in 1969. The
559 thousand figure is derived 82,250 reported arrests in 1971, data
which has just become available. No estimate was made in 1970 because
there was uo report from New York City in that year. Without New York
there would be no overall estimate.
A key element in this estimating technique is the accuracy of the
rearrest component. Between 1969 and 1971 the arrest figure has increased 20.6 percent but the result~of factoring in rearrests has
led to an estimate of a 77.4 percent increase in total abusers.
Weaknesses in figure~.
One should not be too hasty in concluding from these figures that
there has in fact been a 77 percent increase in the number of abusers.
With the stepped-up attention to the narcotics problem in 1971, it
would not be surprising that there would be more reported arrests even
from the same universe of abusers. Increasing public pressure and
intensified law enforcement should result in more arrests. Certainly,
with the Myles Ambrose operation in 1972 we should look forward to an

@
increase in arrests this year over last year. It is well recognized
that as law enforcement efforts increase and reporting becomes more
comprehensive, many of the crime statistics show an increase. It
would be wrong, however, to assume that the incidence of crime is
necessarily increasing.

The disproportionate increase in estimated addicts compared with
increase in arrests is due to the fact that rearrests reported were
a smaller percentage of the total in 1971 than in 1969. This could
reflect a decrease in actual rearrests and is caused by two factors:
Greater overall narcotics enforcement efforts.
Far greater emphasis in subur.bs and smaller cities.
Also a deterioration in reporting on repeaters could have occurred.
A key factor in the present technique is the quality of randomness.
The application of the BNDD methodology includes a component to compensate for deviations from a random sample. We are not sure that this
has or can be adequately compensated in light of the major changes iu
the past two years in public reaction to enforcement in the drug area.
Not only may have geography off’arrests changed but also degree of
concentration on the problem.
In summary, one can conclude that the factors which could result in
insccurate estimates are (a) the voluntary nature of the reporting
and the fact that reporting has been improved in FY 1972, (b) the
purity of the random nature of the sample (i.e., arrests reported),
(c) the increase in enforcement effort and (d) possible geographical
shift in enforcement efforts.

Future str ate~.
While the above discussion casts doubt on the absolute accuracy of the
figures, I would question whether the Administration would achieve any
real purpose by completely discrediting them. The trouble is that the
earlier figures (315 K) have been used with proper disclaimers for
about a year, and these are the product of the same technique. All
admit that there are no completely satisfactory ways of estimating the
problem and one has quite a variety of figures to choose from. The
SAODAP bill itself has a provision in it which establishes a National
Drug Abuse Strategy Council composed of all the right people - Jaffe,
the AG, Secretary of the Treasury, etc. - whose responsibility includes
developing estimates of the narcotic abuser .population along with
other functions. This in itself is a recognition that our present
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estimates are deficient and that more attention is needed to the
subject of proper techniques.
Therefore, I suggest that ~e (a) cast a modicum of doubt on the ne~
figures - more enforcement now going on, change in geography, and
even BNDD has today "fine tuned" its estimate to 520 K, (b) point
out that there are still many figures to choose from of which this
is only one set, (c) express a desire and dedication to improving
techniques of estimating and that provisions in the SAODAP legislation ~ill be helpful toward that objective, (d) indicate that
our present plans and allocation of resources are still the best
that we believe we can make at this time, are much more sophisticated
than those of a year ago and we hope they ~ill improve for 1974,
and (e) lets get the legislation passed so we can get on ~ith the
~program and treat as many abusers as ~e can.

1972

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~

On Wednesday, March 8th, at 10sO0 a.m. in the Roosevelt Room five
members of the Committee for the Re-Election of the Pres/dent will
meet with Ehrllchman, Stein, and yoursel~ to discuss politics and
strategy in the areas of the economy and crime and drugs.
The briefing is mainly ~or Peter Dailey, Head of The November Group
(the Re-Election Co~-~.Ittae’s in house PR agency). An article from
Monday’s Wall Street Journal on Dsiley and his activities is attached at
Tab A.
This is the first set of briefings for this group, and Ehrllchsr~n wanted
to attend the first briefings to make one point very ©lear8
people know nothing about the topic, and we know everything. Your
remarks should thus indicate the complexity of the two Isles and the need
~or delicacy in dealing with them.

Attached at Tabs B and C, respeetlvely, are suggested talking points for
crime and drugs which you may wish to use.
Attendance at this briefing requires your L, nmedinte attention.
has indicated that you may b~g anyone you choose, but that the scope of
the discussion is clearly strategy and politics. A consideration in main,
talning better control over these topics would be to limit attendance.
Although Dalley s Group should learly have
look at Jaffeo Ambrose, and Gross some~e soon to ~et an
apprecia~ o~ ~e speaker’s ~ our s~ble, I don’t ~ ~s
iS at all necessa~ for ~e first mee~g.

Staff~ You n~y want Shepard. Nordahl, and Mlnn|ck to
attend; and the invitation is yours to extend. Hen~ Cox
~vlll be in Germany £~om l~arch 6 - 23. 1972.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
March 6, 1972

Rerunning Nixon
A New Ad Agency Has
One Client & One Aim:
To Reelect President
’The November Group’ One
Of Several New Wrinkles
In 1972 Campaign Strategy

’He Has Politicked Enough’
By JAMES P. GANNON
¯ ~ta~’,fl~portcr ol THE W,~L~ ST~tE~’r JOURNAI~
WASHINGTON--Peter H. Dailey, a friendl
and handsome 41-year-old California advertising executive, has set up an unorthodox new
business.
He has formed an ad agency named The
November Group, with offices here and in Manhattan. It has only one client, whom Mr. Dailey
has never met. It will be pushing a product he
has never handled before:. It’s recruiting employes as much on their political leanings as
¯ their professional credentials. And successful
or not, it will go out of business by the end of
the yea~’.
Mr. Dailey’s lone client is<Richard
Nixon. Though he has never run a political ad
campaign before, Mr. Dailey was recruited by
White ’House aides to form and run an "inhouse" ad agency that’s an arm of the Nixon.
campaign apparatus, the Committee for the
Reelection of the President. While still waiting~
for his first meeting with the President, Mr.
Dalley is busy staffing The November Group
With carefully screened pr.o-Nixon admen dedicated to four more years of Republicanism at
the White House.
The inside ad agency is one new wrinkle in
the running-for-President business this year.
Nixon strategists decided to set up their own
agency, rather than follow the conventional
practice of hiring one, to assure loyalty, secrecy and gr~eater control of its operations.
Grubbing for the Votes
The presidential ad shop is Just one’ cog In a
carefully designed campaign m~chine that’s
rapidly gearing up for what’s likely to be Mr.
Nixon’s last run for public office. While the
President maintains his above-polltics pose and
monopolizes attention - as .a globe-trotting
statesman, this growing army of political
troops is grubbing for the votes he will need to
win another four-year lease on the White

House. r .

Headed by Mr. Nixon’s 1968-carnpaign manager, John Mitchell, who just resigned a~~ Attorney General, the committee is staffed by a
few old Nixon hands, some borrowed White
House aides and lots of newcomers. Its staff of
about 100, which will swell to 250 or so by mid~ummer, is housed in an office headquarters
Just a block west of the White House on Pennsylvania Avenue. While the Republtcan.Nationai Committee rouses the party faithful,
says Mr. Mitchell, the reelection committee
will strive "to get independent and Democratic
votes ~at any Republican candidate needs to
Activities of the committee runi from plan.
ning broad campaign strategy to minding the
minutiae of electioneering. Some samples:
--The committee’s PR men have just put to
press a new monthly tabloid newspaper, The
Re-Elector, that will heap praise on the President and his administration’s record.
---Staff pollsters are taking soundings of
pub.Iic opinion on key issues, the President’s
image and his strength versus that of potential
Democratic candidates.
: --Specialists on such groups as youth, the
elderly, farmers~ and Spanish-speaking Ameri’
cans are planning appeals tailored to their special constituencies and mobilizing manpower to
identify and deliver~ their supporters in these
voting blocs¯ " "
--A stable of some 30 "surrogate" candi:
. dates is being deployed to stand in for the
President in public appearances: especially in
primary states, to help keep the President un.
sullied hy such partisan activity. The filMns in¯clude Cabinet members, White House officials,
~ congressional figures and such special attraci tiens as Martha Mitchell, the campaign man" ager’s irrepressible wife. ......
¯ A Switch to Local Efforts
All this activity, Republican insiders say, is
indicative of a significant change in attitude
and emphasis’among President Ntxon’s key
campaign strategists. While the 1968 Nixon
campaign was heavily television-oriented and
candidate-centered, the 1972 effort will see
much stress on organizing local groups, can.
vassing door-to-door for support, registering
more voters and’getting them to the polls on
election day ......
The President and Mr. Mitchell, GOP
sourcesreport, are newly converted to this
faith in grass-roots effort. "They have come to
realize that you have to pick up votes in groups
of 150 or 200 or 500 at a time, not a million at a
time" through massive TV pitches, says one
party man. They’re also converted to the "re~
verse-coattails" theory that the President can
benefit by identifying with popuL~ state and
congressional Candidates ratl~er than by
running a "lener" campaign, the party man

abandon big TV-ad outlays, but the effort to
reach ,~oters will be much broader-based. For
instance, a computerized direct-mail campaign
costing "several million" dollars, with appeals
tailored to lawyers, teachers, farmers and
euch, is reported to be in the works.
Larger.Than.Life ~mage
~
Of course, as Mr. Nixen spectacularly demonstrated on his just-concluded visit to China,
the President can dominate TV and other news
media without any advertising campaign. That
fact is at the heart of the broad reelection
strategy for 1972: capitalize on the advantages
of incumbency, minimize the Nixon personal°
ity and present a larger-than-life image of the
working statesman-President rather than the
vote-s~eking politician.
"The worst thing he could do," says one senior White House official, "is to prove himself
again to be the politician. God .knows, he’s done
enough politicking around this country over the
years. Now he’s President and he’ll act it."
Adds another long-time political aide: "The
election will be won or lest by his performance
in the White House." After engaging in summitry in Peking and Moscow, masterminding
secret Vietnam peace talksand generally domPlease T~rn to Page .13, Column ~

~ "Continued From Page One
inating i~ternationai developments, "the size of
~e man in world affairs" will be his strongest
asset in the campaign, this aide figures.
Adman Dailey makes clear that it will he
Mr. Nixon’s performance and experience, not
~is personality, that will be stressed.
Explains Mr. Dalley: "Richard Nixon is
President of the U.S~ He has a recard whicht
must be clarified. It’s our job to make sure the
~nerican people know what he has done. Then
it’s a matter of their deciding whether someone
else--untried--could do better."
(In the New Hampshire primary contest,
pro-Nixon ad displays a chart tracing the decline from Democratic days in the number of
U.S: troops in Vietnam; beneath is the simple
~logan "Reelect the President.")
Mr. Dailey continues: "I really t.t~ink our
j~b is dealing with the facts of this administration rather than the personality of the Presi.
dent. This business of charisma is overrated.
Yeu don’t go to your doctor because he has
charisma, or pick a lawyer for charisma; what
you care about is that you have competent professionals." Thus, the Presid~ent will be projeered as the tested professional, the man who
imows all the levers to pull, even if he doesn’t
~pire emotional attachment.
The aim of the Nixon strategists is to wrap
the electorate in a warm presidential security I
~anket. "I’m confident of his reelection," says
owe key political adviser, "because by the time
~e reach November, the people will feel a cont~dence in him as a provider of s~_af, e.ty and security and stability. The people won t feel threat- !
e~ed by wars, by cities burning, by muggers on’
t~e street, by society being turned upside down
~th the new morality. The question then will
be whether the voters feel more comfortable
,~th Nixon in office than with the other
e~owd."

:~Vhite House sources say the President currently talks of a "~0-state strategy" trader~’.
which the GOP wouldn’t write off any states as
: lost to the Democrats. ~ney report that cam.
Paign chief Mitchell isn’t willing to concede
such key states as New
York, Michi an and
¯
,p ennsylvarda even though
they look likeuphill
battles for the GOP..
A less sanguine analysts,, offered by other:
stra.tegists~ is that Mr, Nixon Will try to build
victory with’ basically the same electoral.vote
blocks that gave him his 1968 margin; most of
the Deep South, ~the. border states, the farm
and Rocky Mountain regions and three or~ fou~
of the "big eight" states with the most electoral votes.
The farm, mountain and border states are
rated as almost certain to stay in the Nixon
column. The Deep South states are less certain, depending on the course chosen by Ala.
bama’s Gov. George Wallace. If Mr. Wallace
drops out of the presidential race after the
Democratic convention, .the Deep South states
will go solidly for Mr. Ntxon in November, his.
aides predict.
Even if Mr. Wallace runs as a third-party
candidate In the general election, the President
may carry most of the Deep South, Nixon
strategists insist. "In my Judgment," says a
Dixie-watcher in the White House,
Will have to fight like hell to carry !¢Ilssissippl,
Louisiana and Alabama, and I’m not sure he
can." In ~968, the Alabamian won those three:
states plus Arkansas and Georgia.
~ ¯
Nixon strategists are less confident about
the outlook for the "big eight" states crucial
to victory. According to one assessment,
Nixon’s prospects are relatively favorable in
California, Illinois, Ohio and New’ Jersey;
rather chancy in New York, Texas and Michi.
gan and not, bright in Pennsylvania. But all
promise to be close contests, it’s felt. ’
The prospect of tight races in the key states
is a sharp spur to the stress of nitty-gritty fundamentals at the Committee for the
of the President.
A strong push for the youth vote is lllustra.
tire. Though the conventional wisdom has it
that most young people will register and vote
Democratic, the Nixen campaign isn’t writing
them off, ’ ~ ~ -. ., ~ ,
~Thirty-year-old Ken Rietz, heading the
Nixon youth-vote drive, and his still-growing
.staff of 12 aides are mapping a major effort to
mobilize "thousands and thousands" of young
volunteers by summer to canvass
to find and propagandize under-30 voters. The
accent will be on non-collegn youth, presuma.
bly more favorably inclined toward the Presi.
dent than are students.
Mr. Rietz has set up a celebrity-studded
"Young Voters for the President" committee
(including, with a bow to the nation’s No. 1
football fan, several over-30 professional gridiron stars). But he stresses that the main aim
is to put to work an army of ordinary kids
willing to push doorbells, stuff envelopes and.
enroll their peers as Nixon supporters.
Parallel efforts are being made by other
specialists. Webster B. Todd Jr., who established invaluable contacts with hundreds of senior-citizen leaders as the executive director of
last year’s White House Conference on .the
Aging, is leading the Nixon push for the e!derly
i vote.

Clayton K. ,Yuett~r, who left a top Job at the
Agriculture Department to organize the farmstate push, is setting up state "Farm Families
for the President" committees. A Nebraskan
who’s a combination farmer-lawyer-economist,
Mr. Yeutter says he plans to concentrate o~n 15
states where the election may be close and
where farmers are numerous enough to swing
the victory.
Alex Armendariz, a Chlcago-born MexicanAmerican who ha~ been a poverty-program
consultant, is working up maps showing the
biggest pockets of Spanish-speaking voters.
The main targets are California, with three
million Chicanos, and Texas, with two million;
significant Nixon inroads in this usually Democratic bloc could swing those states’ 65 electoral votes to the President.
The Nixon machine will make at least a perZ
functory effort also at chipping Into the overwhelming Democratic margin among black’
voters. Paul R. Jones, newly recruited from
the Peace Corps, is installed at the headquarters to run the black-vote drive. Though there
are no illusions that Mr. Nixon can win a majority of the Negro vote, one reelection committee official says, "We got only 1275 of the
black vote in 1968, so if we could get, say, 18%
this year, it would be a big plus, and in the inportant states."
While all this activity is focused on the November election, there is the secondary task of
steering the President through the primaries
unscathed.
Nixon ad~;Isers profess little ~vorry over the
challenges of Republican Reps. Paul McCloskey. of California, on the liberal side, and
John Ashbrook of Ohio, on the President’s conservative flank. Nonetheless, the committee is
dispatching its surrogates to New Hampshire
(where primary day is ’tomorrow), Florida
(March 14) and other states to defend the PresWhite House aides Robert Finch and Her.
bert Klein, Cabinet Secretaries .George Romhey, Elliot Richardson, Rogers ~Iorton and
John Volpe, .Sens. William Brock, Lowell
Weicker and Hugh Scott are among the presidential stand-ins. But the greatest demand is
for Martha Mitchell. "’We’ve got mountains of
requests for her; she could go to three different
functions a day from now until the election,"
reports one aide at the reelection committee.

Problem to be discussed tne~e~

(1|

b~tt th.-y ~sn point to ~ur leek of a et~niflesnt ~ aad
ms88est h/Sbo~ emp~t and eleaaJaj up ~ette, we~
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MEMORANDUM FOR MIKE S~ITH
SUBJECT~

Attached is a Justice draft of a proposed reply to George Murphy
tO be sisned by the President. Ambrose has sl~eady discussed
the probl~m ~Ith Murphy. but I think his letter nonetheless deserves
a Presidential reply.
I would appreciate your t~klng a look at the draft and putting it into
"Presidential lan~xage", and sending it to Mr. Murphy. Please also
send me a copy for rny files.
Thanks, Mike.

o

Attached is the LEAA drtf~ of our proposed Law Enforcement
Specie! Revenue ShaSta8 MessaSe,

~e deal w~th. There is. bo~ever, also a greet deal of excess
prose dealin~ with philosophy and varying themes of democracy
and self-8overnment wtth~ThJ©h I am not at all sat~sfledo

Please lot me Im~w i£ ymt~*have any problems.

G~ff S~p~rd

O

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT GRESHAM
SUBJECT.- DRUU TRAFFIC~G,SUPPRESSION ~ ~OG~M

On Janual~" 28. 1972, the l~eaident established an Office of Drv~
of Customs. as Special Consultant to the President for DruE Enforcement.

In that regard, it would be.most appreciated if you could detail
Larry Reida to lvfyles Ambrose at ,the Department of Justice for the first
year of the program. Mr, ReLd~ has had special experience in the drug
abuse field and that experience would be most helpful in this Presidenti~l
effort.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associateo Domestic Council

